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THE TIDINGS

Wherever you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here.

What Does it Mean to be Hopeful?
“To be hopeful is to look at the future positively

and to see opportunity in challenges, rather
than challenges in opportunities. In other
words, it means to “look on the bright side of
life.”
It is the ability to see the possible good in
future events, especially when those events
are potentially detrimental. Indeed, positive
psychology researcher Barbara Frederickson
says, hope “opens us up” and allows us to
focus on the positive. Of course, the opposite
of hope is despair and dejection. And these
have terrible health consequences.
Desmond Tutu once said “Hope is being able
to see that there is light despite all of the
darkness,” which I personally think is a
beautiful definition of hope.”
- P M Harrison
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Worshiping Learning
Serving Connecting
Sermons Titles

UPCOMING SUMMER
CHURCH EVENTS
(Please add to your calendar.)
• August 7 - Mental Health
Matters After Church
• Outdoor Worship Services Aug.
14 and 28
• Continuation of the RJCC Film
Series: Aug. 22 - Becoming
• Congregational Meeting to
Present and Celebrate the
Memorandum Of
Understanding: Rescheduled for
August 28
• Faith Journey Team’s Fifth
Monday Film Series: Aug. 29 Godspell
• Outdoor service and potluck
picnic on Sept. 4 (Labor Day
Weekend) to celebrate Bruce
Wilson and his work as our
Sabbatical Pastor for the past
three months.

Do Justice

August Worship Series:
August 7, 2022 Hope:
“What Does Our Faith
Do?”
August 14, 2022 Hope:
“From Burnout to Burning”
This will be an Outdoor
Service.
August 21, 2022 Hope:
“Where to Find it in the
World”
August 28, 2022 Hope: “Is
it Possible to Grow Hope
After Burnout”
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OUTREACH TEAM

Supp t the Adm al Ch ch
Summ F d Drive

Items needed by the f d bank:

Pasta, Rice, Lentils, Quinoa, B ley,
Orzo
Canned dried beans
C eal, Oats
Canned meals (s ps, chili, stew, etc.)
B ed meals (Mac and cheese,
Hamb g Help , Zat an’s rice meals,
etc.)
Peanut bu and oth nut bu s
Canned uits and vegetables
Baby f d and c eal

Bring y r f d and m et y d ati s to
the ch ch at 4320 SW Hill S eet
Wednesdays between 12 and 4 and Sundays
between 12 and 2. Y r d ati s go to
supp t the White Cent F d Bank.
A b el will be available f y r d ati s.
Dry g ds ly, please.
M et y gifts enable the f d bank to by
f ds that e p ishable f families in r
ea so that they can have a m e nu iti s
diet with f ds p chased locally
st es
and f ms that w ld oth wise go to waste.

S e of r most des ed items include:
coffee, l, sug , fl r, baking m es,
spices, canned meats, c diments, and
dressings.
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OUTREACH TEAM
CHANGE FOR CHANGE
The Outreach Team is continuing a monthly program, called Change for Change. We will be
collecting your pocket change each month in the jars on the table in front of the office. The
money collected will be used to support a different non-profit each month. The recipient for
July and August will be donated to the White Center Food Bank to support our Summer
Food Drive.
What can Food Banks do with financial donations?
Food banks have the ability to use a dollar to feed many more people than our dollar can.
Food banks buy things in huge quantities and they buy at wholesale, meaning they can buy
way more food for less money.
Giving money instead of canned food allows food banks to select which foods they provide
for the hungry and that gives the hungry population a better chance of being properly
nourished.
When a food bank is given funds, they are able to buy the things that they know are needed
and in high-demand, which is better than a food bank receiving a surplus of some food items
that are in less demand or things that don't ful ll nutritional needs.

If you have a non-profit that you would like
to nominate for Change for Change in the
future, please contact Peggy Rich and we
will consider adding your favorites to our list.
The Outreach Team reminds you to keep bringing
egg cartons for the Food Bank. Your used egg
cartons help them distribute the eggs that they
receive in bulk to needy families in the area. This
small thing is love in action and it’s simple to do.
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FAITH JOURNEY TEAM
August brings two special opportunities
Mental Health Matters: Spirituality for Coping with Mental Health Challenges
On Sunday August 7, 11:30 (after worship) Pastor Bruce will lead a one-hour “lunch-and-learn”
discussion. He invites us to join him in looking at the cross section of Mental Health and Spirituality:
the world of Religious Trauma
•
its impacts on the lives of those who experience it
•
how to find spirituality again after the trauma.
•
“Watch This Film - For Your Faith Journey!” You won’t want to miss the third WTF Event coming up
Monday, August 29, at 7PM in the sanctuary. If the previous two are any indication, you can count
on some engaging discussion after viewing a film together. We’ll be watching another 1973 musical:
GODSPELL based on the Gospel According to St. Matthew. I know that some of you will want to
sing along at times with this one! It should be a fun night! See you there.
Feel free to reach out to this Team with input related to your “faith journey” needs and
interests, including any suggestions for which film to feature at the next WTF Event in
November.
James Bix South, Team Leader

RACIAL JUSTICE COORDINATING
COMMITTEE
This summer, the RJCC is proud to o er a series of lms
about black women who have made signi cant
contributions to the shaping of America. All are invited to
view the lms and participate in lively discussions about
the impact that these outstanding women have had on
presenting young black women with the possibilities of
attaining their dreams.
Please join us in the Sanctuary at 7:00 on August 22
for the last lm in this outstanding lm series. The
showing of “Becoming” will be followed by discussion lead
by members of Admiral’s Racial Justice Coordinating
Committee.
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REVIEW OF THE CONGREGATIONAL DISCERNMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN JULY
During June and July Admiral members have engaged in two more congregational discernment
opportunities. The first on June 26th focused on how we meet the needs of our members now and
into the future. The second on July 10th focused on how we meet the needs of the community now
and into the future. The information from these two meetings are included in this edition of The
Tidings to inform you of the ideas shared by those who attended. This information has been passed
on to the MOU Committee and will inform their work moving forward. Thank you to all who
participated and to the presenters for taking the time to help plan for Admiral’s future.
*************************
MEETING OUR MEMBERS’ NEEDS NOW & IN THE FUTURE

Here’s a synopsis of the results of our second Focus Meeting on June 26, 2022
We had 10 participants
SAFETY & SURVIVAL: We would like Admiral Church to be a safe place for self-expression,
welcoming to the LGBTQ+ community, caring for our members and the community as we
are able, with future ideas such as an after-school program for kids or a weekly low-cost
lunch at the church.
UNDERSTANDING & GROWTH: Our group is seeking directed spiritual guidance,
understanding of lived experience, connecting social justice issues with Christianity, and
reaching out to and welcoming neighbors, particularly families and children. Participants
would like connections with local churches and organizations, learning about people in
different life circumstances.
CONNECTION & ACCEPTANCE: Folks would like regular ways to get together, such as
games, meals, fairs, displays. A common setting or activity space, such as a shared garden,
a quiet meeting place, a place for kids to play, adequate space to show movies.
Connections such as coffee hour are critical. Our ability to welcome others and provide
them with resources and maintaining our space for 12 step groups are important. Our
various teams could collect and provide more feedback about what our congregation and
community need.
CONTRIBUTION & CREATION: Demonstration of our faith through action is vital, such as
our commitment to affordable housing. We’d like to organize members for things such as
attending marches or rallies together. Promoting more volunteer opportunities for all
congregation members would avoid volunteer fatigue. Participatory music and dance, open
art events and writing prayers or meeting to discuss spiritual experiences were requested.
Members wanted to reinstitute a program for children while their parents attend worship.
More participation may result from making more use of advertising and informational
sources, particularly the West Seattle Blog.
ESTEEM, IDENTITY & SIGNIFICANCE: Ideas included contacting people we’ve not seen at
Admiral recently and following up more with people who have attended events. Honoring
people for who they are, and addressing shame and guilt were suggested. Treating others
as equals with understanding and acceptance. The idea was raised about starting support
groups for other issues, such as self-esteem, loss of connection or grief.
Do Justice
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SELF DIRECTION, FREEDOM & JUSTICE: Encourage participation from each person and
continue book-reading and problem-focused groups but also consider if a group of people are
interested in a group specifically for their constituency (gay men, fertile women, people of
color). Practicing what we preach and being willing and open to accept input. Appreciation
was expressed for us not being told what to think. Advocating for those who are not free,
frees us.
SELF-FULFILLMENT, TRANSCENDENCE: A suggestion was made to start a short-term
reading about transcendence group – think about a program for all about individual goalsetting and/or using goal setting for church leaders, for a 1-year or 5-year preparation.
Participatory worship promotes individual understanding and growth. Church is a place to
show up and be calm, experience connectedness with all things, and find common ground.
Laura Sutkus, group leader
************************

MEETING OUR COMMUNITY’S’ NEEDS NOW & IN THE FUTURE
We held our third all-church discernment meeting July 10th after a church service in which
our Sabbatical Minister, Bruce Wilson, focused on loving our neighbors. How perfect that
the focus of this meeting was how Admiral Church can keep loving and serving our
neighbors into the future.
It was an active and lively meeting with twelve people in attendance. After opening our
meeting with a prayer from Kathy Heinemann, we defined the seven categories of human
needs to center the meeting in loving our neighbors as ourselves:
1. Safety and survival
2. Understanding and growth
3. Connection and acceptance
4. Contribution and creation
5. Esteem, identity, and significance
6. Self-direction, freedom, and justice
7. Self-actualization and transcendence
After that, we shared the survey that the MOU team had created in partnership with Dan
Jacobs, a member of the Admiral Neighborhood Association, and emailed to a wide range of
Admiral neighbors. We read through the survey data, noting that of the 230 people who
responded, over 70% shared the church neighborhood 98116 zip-code. Other questions
showed us that most respondents knew that Admiral was planning to do something with our
property and that 82% of respondents were in support of the development of affordable
housing on our site! Other information that stood out to us was a near-70% support for a
community garden. Also, over 60% enjoyed coming for holiday and special events and over
70% for musical events
Do Justice
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Next, we identified ways Admiral Church meets the needs of our neighbors now. We said:
•

To meet the need for safety and survival, we hold food and clothing drives, serve as a Metro
Driver comfort station, and help folks who ask for financial help to meet their safety and
survival needs.

•

To encourage understanding and growth, we host a preschool, hold social justice classes and
social justice movie nights as well as hosting dance, music, and theatre groups.

•

To support neighborhood connection and acceptance, we maintain an online presence as a
local UCC church, hold social events like Trunk or Treat, the Easter Egg Hunt, the Christmas
Sing-along, the Christmas Market, and social game days.

•

To foster contribution and creation, we offer the chance to donate food and clothing and hold
interactive art events.

•

In the areas of esteem, identity, and significance, we offer alternative services, such as Ash
Wednesday and Dances of Universal Peace.

•

To serve the need for self-direction, freedom, and justice, we hold social justice protest
events, such as Take a Knee and Wear Orange events.

•

For self-actualization and self-transcendence, we host 12-step groups, including Antiracists
Anonymous, offer worship services including posting online sermons, and hold theology
classes, such as Theology Thursdays.

Following this, we identified what kind of programs and services Admiral would need to meet the
needs of our neighbors in the future. We are interested in:
•

Hosting community meals in connection with other churches and neighborhood groups

•

Becoming a community garden site

•

Offering nursery care for parents who come to church

•

Providing Christian Education for children and youth through the Godly Play Curriculum

•

Posting a QR code site so passers-by can download the most recent sermon, thought of the
day or week, and/or hear about upcoming events

•

Hosting community book groups

•

Holding a neighborhood rummage sale

•

Becoming a rentable performance destination for musicians and theatre groups

•

Using the West Seattle Blog to publicize sermons and church events

•

Strengthening our social media presence with Instagram, Twitter, and Facebook account

•

Designing a safe and comfortable outdoor gathering space

•

Continuing to hold interactive music and dance events

•

Hosting a Youth Group

•

Helping people find social justice in action

•

Engaging in educational and social events with other faiths
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Finally, we identified what features our new church space will need to support these programs.
To support all programs, we agreed on the need for Handicapped parking, air circulation heating/
cooling with HEPA filtration, AV equipment and space to store it, separate meeting room space, two
to three offices to move toward the individual model of worship as well as for confidential meetings.
We also need a reconfigurable, flexible space, and ample storage space for cleaning, worship, and
music supplies.
For safety and survival, we will need ADA-compliant bathrooms and ADA automatic doors. To
support understanding and growth we will need space for child-care as well as an outdoor place to
post a QR code that could lead to recorded sermons, upcoming classes and events, and inspirational
messages. For connection and acceptance, we identified a need for kitchen space, a reservable
indoor and outdoor space with a possible connection to our adjacent city park, space for instruments,
easy access to curb or other loading area, and movable large sliding doors. We also hope for LEED
(Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) certification and solar panels. For contribution
and creation, we would like a safe and comfortable outdoor gathering space, an outdoor community
garden space, and a space to dance and make art. For self-actualization and self-transcendence, we
need space with lots of natural light, good acoustics for music and theatre performances and space
for a dais.
We ended the meeting in a grateful prayer for our God-guided conversations and the hope we have
for the future ways that Admiral Church can love our neighbors!
Submitted by Stephanie Trinneer, member of the MOU team.

HERE’S TO THE SECOND ROUND OF PAYCHECK PROTECTION MONEY
The Paycheck Protec on Program was established during the pandemic by the US government in
2020 to help small businesses, non-pro ts and churches to keep the doors open and enable them
to keep their employees. Admiral is lucky to have a knowledgeable nancial consultant like Martha
Baldwin who keeps us in the loop with everything pertaining church nances. We received our rst
round of the 24,000 loan in 2020 which was forgiven shortly therea er.
In March of this year Martha surprised us with the news of a second round of a Paycheck
Protec on . In order to obtain another forgivable loan, we had to meet certain criteria: We
couldn’t be a publicly traded company – CHECK! We couldn’t be employing more than 300 people
– CHECK! And nally we had to have experienced a drop of 25% of income at least in one quarter
of 2020. Martha and Uta, the heart of the Admiral O ce, immersed themselves into nancial
paperwork un l we knew we had a solid case and then applied. As it is Martha and Uta’s tradi on,
a er a nancial session of wrestling with balance sheets, reconcilia ons and other fun
nancial ac vi es, they celebrated the glory of balanced books with a glass of wine. (They’re sure
Jesus would approve.)
Si ng at Ephesus restaurant Martha whipped out her calculator and tenta vely assessed that
Admiral’s lucky windfall would be around $36,000. As it turned out, we were actually eligible for
$42,800 (WOW!) which lled our co ers in May and June. Not only is this free money – the loan is
already forgiven- but it also very likely enables us not having to dip into the endowment fund for
the remainder of the year. And lastly but not least the Admiral Sta is very grateful that
everyone single one of them could keep their job.
Do Justice
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MOU COMMITTEE UPDATE
In late March, as part of vo ng overwhelmingly to move forward with the a ordable housing project,
the congrega on tasked an “MOU Commi ee” to nego ate and enter into a Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with Homestead Community Land Trust as the rst key step in the project.
The Commi ee consists of Laura Sutkus and Mike Piraino as co-chairs, Anita Sha er, Stephanie
Trinneer and Kathy Heinemann as members, James Bix South as an alternate (but regularlycontribu ng!) member and moderator Peggy Rich a ending as an ad-hoc member. As discussed
early in this process, this MOU was to be focused on “inten onality” and the high-level goals of our
church and Homestead for this project rather than the details (such as the speci cs of the space that
the church would occupy going forward).
To deliver on this mandate, the Commi ee has been mee ng regularly for over two months, has
organized and facilitated three focus groups for congrega on input into the project and has arranged
an online community survey through the Admiral Neighborhood Associa on (with over 200
respondents and over 80% suppor ng our a ordable housing project!). These focus groups and the
survey provided really valuable input for both the MOU process and the next steps in the project.
The Commi ee has also met regularly with Homestead representa ve Kathleen Hosfeld who has
been an amazing resource and has worked collabora vely with the Commi ee to nalize the MOU.
The Commi ee is really excited to report that an MOU approved by the Commi ee was delivered to
the Homestead board for their July 20th mee ng and the board approved the MOU without requiring
any changes or further discussion! The Commi ee and Peggy as moderator are now working with
Homestead to sign and complete the MOU. Once that is done, the Commi ee will post the MOU on
the Member Portal on the website. A er the MOU is signed, the Commi ee will transi on to
engaging more deeply with Homestead to work out a more detailed “purchase and sale agreement”
covering the speci cs of the project that would be presented to the congrega on. It is hoped that
this nal step before project kick-o could be completed by December of this year (but it will take
considerable work on both the church’s and Homestead’s part to make that happen).
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CONNECTING WITH THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST CONFERENCE
As Courtney Stange-Tregear, minister of church vitality, listened around the conference
the first months of 2022, hope was an ongoing theme.
“Hope for glimmers of change, hope for what might come, hope as an antidote to
despair. Some of us are feeling full of hope. Some of us are looking, yearning, eager for
hope. Some of us are deep in hopelessness. Still some—most?—of us feel all of these
ways depending on the day. Sometimes we feel all these ways in the same day,” said
Courtney.
“I noticed that when one person shares their feelings of hopefulness it often makes
others feel a bit more hopeful themselves,” she said.
“It is important to share these glimmers of hope when we see them. The hope of one
person can fan the flames of hope in another,” Courtney said. “Hope is contagious.
Sometimes the hope of others is just enough to get us through our own lack of hope.”
Aware that not everyone feels connected to any stories of hope these days, she clarified
that more important than sharing stories of hope “is simply sharing yourself, sharing an
authentic story that comes from you.”
“No matter what, you, the real you, are welcome here,” Courtney said, reminding that in
the UCC we say, “No matter who you are, or where you are on life’s journey, you know
you are welcome here”—with or without hope.
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NEWS FROM THE NATIONAL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
The UCC and Economic Justice

Since its inception in 1957, the United Church of Christ has been committed to economic justice.
Many individuals and congregations have worked, with the grace of God, to make our nation and the
world a place where all people may live in fullness of life. Still, too many people today are hurting.
Poverty stunts lives. Rising economic inequality thwarts opportunity and creates insecurity. In the
global North, unwise social choices and over consumption break down community, destroy the
planet and threaten future generations. God’s people and God’s creation call out. We hear their cries
and want to respond.
In 2014 the UCC Economic Justice Movement was born with the goal of continuing and
strengthening the UCC’s work for economic justice. Individuals, congregations, and all settings of
the UCC are invited to join this Movement. The focus is action, action that is based on sound
information, guided by the Holy Spirit, and offered with, and in support of, those on the margins and
at risk.
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Fellowship Team
July is done and I still have no response from crafters and bakers regarding participation in
the Christmas Market for this year. I would like to meet on Mondays at 11 AM, for an hour to
plan and discuss crafts, etc.. Last year was so successful I really hate to give up and not
have "Market" again.
Lets make our rst meeting MONDAY, AUGUST 8th, 11AM?
Your Fellowship Chair, Anne.

New Feature - Lily’s Poetry Corner
Red Waning
Hot July days sigh into evenings
The dappled shadows elongate
As Figures Of laced leaves give
Relief from the pendulum of
A half hung sun
I feel lost in the heat
Aimless to the wake of waves
Beams are blinding
Warming the dark behind my eyes
But Summer lives in the light
Green brims with it
It colors the spotlights between
The cool shade
Shining pools that mottle
The languid ground
The shirt sticks to my back
As iced glasses sweat
The air stills
And I sometimes believe it has no
end
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But soon it will be august
And the sky will darken sooner
Sooner than I would like
I will be older
I’ll age as the sun sets
I’ll shed layers as
The grass dries
And the dust begins to stir
I’ll meet the coming time
When summer feels out of
reach
And emblem star too dims on
the horizon
- Lily Trinneer
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Worship Service
every Sunday @ 10:30
www.admiralchurch.org

HOLD ON TO

Admiral Congregational
United Church of Christ
4320 Southwest Hill St.
Seattle, WA 98116
(206) 932-2928

officemgr@admiralchurch.org
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